
2022 RosÉ “olsen VineyaRd”
Columbia Valley

How do we make one of the best Rosés in the world? The most crucial aspect for the winemaking 
team is to farm the grapes specifically for Rosé. We start by selecting the coolest blocks at Olsen 
Vineyard. More importantly, we manage the vines differently, with a more shade-producing canopy 
and a higher crop load, which helps retain acidity and keep alcohol levels manageable.  

Many Rosés are an afterthought, produced from draining pink juice at the start of fermentation 
to concentrate red wine. With this technique, the usual result is to make flabby Rosé as the wine 
shows red wine acidity and structure. Not very refreshing. Our goal is to have Rosé with white 
wine acidity and structure. Perfect summer refreshment!

Winemaking begins with a brief maceration before pressing, a traditional Provençal technique, 
which develops an orange hue in the wine, stopping before it turns pink. Think Alaskan Sockeye 
Salmon. Many of our favorite rosés exhibit this color. After whole-cluster pressing, the Cinsault, 
Grenache, and Syrah were co-fermented together for a few days and then aged without oak in 
stainless steel.  

The wine is a blend of 50% Cinsault for earthiness, minerality, & freshness, 25% Grenache for red 
fruit aromatics, flavor, & complexity, and 25% Syrah for structure and intensity. Our ultimate goal 
is aromatic intensity & complexity, with racy acidity & freshness. We also think a lot about the tex-
ture of the wine – the mouthfeel. It’s one of those hard-to-explain things, but “you know it when 
you taste it.” Achieving this texture makes a wine perfect for summer sipping or extended aging.  

The 2022 Olsen Rosé is just plain awesome. We believe the perfect rosé hovers around 13%  
alcohol. Check. From a single vineyard? Check. Co-fermenting all the varieties in one tank simul-
taneously? Très chic and check. Perfect for day drinking and easily moves into the night. Check.  

The Rosé drinks best cold at 45-50 F. And yes, it will age a year or two - something we would not 
have said when we first started producing the wine.  

Tasting Notes: salmon ColoR. RainieR CheRRy, fResh RaspbeRRy, and wild 
stRawbeRRy. wateRmelon, huCklebeRRy, Cantaloupe, Chamomile tea, white peppeR, 
and Red floRal bRightness. VeRy pRetty and inVoking. feels like summeR in a 
glass. supeR Red beRRy on the palate. medium body with a finish that won’t quit. 
RefReshing aCidity to keep it all in balanCe but not Cloying. ConfiRmed beauti-
ful Cantaloupe melon and RainieR CheRRy, stone, mineRal, and paRmesan on the 
palate. fResh, deliCious, and will only Continue to eVolVe.
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Blend: 50% Cinsault, 25% gRenaChe, 
25% syRah

Vineyard: olsen

Aging: 5 months in stainless steel

Alcohol: 13.0%

Winery Retail: 25

Case Production: 535 Cases

Drinking Window: now- 2026 

Dr. Owen Bargreen: 93 points 

Wine Enthusiast: 93 points, Editors ChoiCE 

Northwest Wine Report: 92 points


